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DIGESTS
FISH HOOK KNOTS

Bothers Moore otFollowing RiAlbany Ousts Saxons;
ffledtord, Eugene Win Stomach Trouble

. Cancels Ring Bout
Hockey Fans End ,
Seven Hour Turmoil

(Continued from preceeding pg.)SAN DIEGO. ! Calif. The
State Athletic Commission said
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was 22-1- 1 at halftime and AJbany
was in front to stay.

The Bulldogs extended their
The fire department ordered the

game suspended "for the protec The tupleFriday that Archie Moore, world's
light heavyweight champion, is
under observation 'for a --possible

tion of the fans" and this gave
Deroit an automatic forfeit. It
meant that the Red Wings tookheart condition.

KNOT IS K
FAVORITE

FOB TYIN
ON FLIES,over undisputed first place in theMoore laid from his hospital

(Continued from preceeding pg.)
of the first quarter, and Stamps
made all eight of the Albany
points. Phil Burkland, Dale Jones
and Bobby Foreman connected for
the Saxons, and it was the latter s
jump shot, with 30 seconds left,
that put the Saxons in front.

The Saxons kept the lead until
3:30 left in the Second quarter
when Pete Wilfert tied it at 16-1- 6,

and then with 1.32 left hit a jump
shot for an 18-1- 6 Albany lead. It

league.bed: "All 1 got is a broken heart
because I cant get a fight with
Rocky Marciano. " Marciano is

margin considerably in the third
period, with Stamps and Wilfert
taking turns at banging away at
the Saxon basket, and playing ex-

ception defense against the stag-
gering Salems.
Burkland Fouls Out

The count was 38-2- 7 for Albany
at the end of the third period, and
the Bulldogs jumped the bulge to
14 points midway through the final
frame.

world's heavyweight champion.
Clayton Frye, state athletic com

missioner. confirmed in Sacra
mento that Moore was held unfit

? LY DRY
FUES, BECAUSE IT IS SMALL
AND TIES BEHIND THE HOOK'S
EVE, IT DOESN'T PULL A CXVt

LV OPF BALANCE. TO TIE!
MAKE A LOOP AND A SLIP. CR
RUNNING KNOT. PASS THH
LOOP OVER TUB HOOK , AND
TIGHTEN KNOT SLOWLY BETWEEN '

HOOK EYE AND HEAD OP THE
PLY. IT'S EASY TO UNTIE WHEN
CHANGING PLIES.

to fight after an examination Tues- -

A smoke bomb was set off and
the fans filed out, their ire aroused.

Those outside the forum were
caught up in the excitement and
began milling around.

Streetcars were caught in the
traffic jam outside the forum, and
passengers cowered on the floors
as bottles and pieces of ice. and
other objects crashed through the
windows. Corner newstands were
overturned and set on fire as the
violence grew despite efforts of
hundreds of police and firemen.
Some automobiles were over-
turned. Store windows were

The Saxonsv lost the services of j day night by Dr. James Ryan,
their biff forward Phil Burkland commission doctor, disclosedTourney

Boxes: earlv in the third auartpr when he heart murmur.
fouled out. Even at that he led the Fight Cancelled '

The Negro fighter went to the
hospital Thursday, where he was 5 TURNS

Albany (47) (IS) So. Salem r woeoocc3)at first reported under ooservafg ft pf tp tg ft pf tp
Stamps till 2 23 Jones 3 15 7 tiori for stomach trouble. A 10--

round non title fight scheduled

Salem scoring for the game with
nine points.

So futile was the Salem attack
just as it was against Central
Catholic that Center Bob Wuif.
usually one of the team's most
capable ; scorers, tallied exactly
one point.

Guard Frank Rector scored on

for Friday night with Frankie
The CLINCH KNOT
IS A FAVORITE, STRONG KNOT
POR TYING ON PLUGS, SPIN-
NER LURES, STREAMER PLIES.
AND BAIT HOOKS.

Daniels. Los Angeles, was can

P.vVUiert 3 9 2 15Burklnd 3
Hazelwcd 0 2 1 2 Wulf 0
Snortrdge 0 0 10 Fattersn 0
Moye 10 1 IScheidel 0
Shannon 2 13 5 Zeh 0

"Causbie 0 0 1 0 Allen 0
B.Wilfert 0 0 0 0 Foreman 2
Emmoni 0 0 0 0 Olson 1

Ridinger 0 0 10 Luby ' 2

celled.
Moore, smiling and healthy Austrian Tops Men . . Braves Lasta long shot to put Medford ahead enough in appearance, said he ex

pected to be out of the hospita36-3- 5, with four minutesTTT;Ti'to stay.
Totals 12 23 12 47 Totals of the nightcap remaining. It was in a few- - days. He declared beFree throws missed: Albany 12

smashed indiscriminately.
29 Plead Guilty

Later Friday 29 "men pleaded
guilty to disturbing the peace and
were remanded for sentencing next
Friday. They were granted bail.

"I can't say anything." declared
Richard Friday afternoon. He at-

tended Thursday night's game as
a spectator. "This certainly isn't
the time for me to say anything
as it might just start something
again." Richard was suspended
for striking a player and an offi-

cial in a game at Boston Sunday.
"I have no intention at all of re

would . fight again and expectedSaxons Halftime score: Albany 22, the first time that Medford had Longer, WinSaxons 18. to be ready to meet Nino Valdesheld the lead since the . closing
'

(C3) st. Helens minutes of the first quarter. in a 15-rou- non-titl- e match inMac-H-I (47) '

G F P T 14-1- 3 ContestG F P T R.n rontrAl ITail Las Vegas, Nev., on a data yet

Andy' lanrence Wins
Women's Slalom Bace

STOWE, Vt. (Ah-And- erl Molterer, a ld carpenter from
Kitzbuhel, Austria, and Olympic champion Andrea Mead Lawrence,
22, of Parshall, Colo., clicked off two fast runs on a tight, tricky
course Friday to win slalom titles in the American International

4 ISout
0 0

Although Dick Jolley,' who
scored 25 Doints and was hizh for

to e set.
No Diagnosis Yet By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

J the game, got a basket in the fi "It's mainly my stomach." he It seems, as if the Milwaukee

Olinger 3 0 16 Soears 7 4
LieuaUen 3 0 0 Skowhde 3 5
Weis 3 0 3 S Olson 0 0
LiRue 1 2 0 4 Marsh 7 1
Feigner 1 2 5 4 J. Ross 5 4
Perkins 2 10 S Nolte 0 2
Roberts 4 4 4 12 Hsilers 0 2
Ransom 0 0 1 OMcKnrhtO 1

Phillips 0 2 0 2L. Ross 0 0
Furham 0 2 0 2 Lapping 0 0

said concerning his ailment Braves get involved in a . free- -2
2 The State Athletic Commissioner swinging exhibition baseball game0 1

0 0
0 0,

just about every other day.. The

nal minutes nis ueveiana squaa
was unable to catch up as Med-
ford played a ball control game.

Jolley opened the scoring for
the game with a free throw and
Cleveland held a 14-1- 0 advantage
as the quarter entled.

Snowy Mansfield s steep National

signing, said Campbell, but he
declined to say whether he would
attend Saturday night's game be-

tween the Canadians and New
York. He indicated it would be a
matter for the Canadians' man-
agement and the police to decide.

Trail was the scene of all-da- y.Tnt'! 17 1317 Totals 22 19 S3
Halftime score: St. Helens 33. Mil--

23.
Free throws missed: Milton-Fre- e-

water Perkins. Ransom. Feigner iSl.

said that thus far there was no in-

dication of any serious heart con-

dition. There has been no diag-

nosis report yet, he added, on
further examinations by Dr. Ryan.

Moore has been working hard
to reduce approximately 20 pounds
from his weight of 215 three weeks
ago.

Golf Duffers

Get Rich Meet
There was little scoring In the

nerind and ' hnth nmiarisSt. Helens Shears J. Nolte. Skow-- ; second
RoMIe2i concentrated on defense. Clevelandneae (), Mcnnicni.

Marsh, L. Ross (4). J,

Baseball Week

To Open Today
(Continued from preceeding pg.)
vote of confidence to the Senators
board of directors and stockhold-
ers. .

(5 Natural rivalry between Sa-
lem and Eugene in the new league
should make games much more
interesting, and Eugene has chal-
lenged "Sleepy Hollow to wake
up.

The season tickets are priced as
follows, and can be naid for on the
Installment plan: 125 for family
ticket, which entitles husband,
wife and all their kids up to 19
years of age to see all league
games other than the April 26
opener with Eugene. S15 for
single adult ticket, which has
same privileges. $10 for single
student ticket, (age 19-21- ), with
tame privileges.

If 2,000 such tickets are sold
before the season starts, the en-
tire 1955 Water Field operation
will be insured.

For those who cannot visit the
bandwagon to purchase their tick-
ets, Radio Station KSLM will ac-
cept calls from anyone and will
deliver tickets to homes In the
Salem area.

Also, everyone purchasing a.

Feller Tryinglied 16-1- 4 at the half,
(37) R'djnonJ ; Cleveland Holds LeadMilwaukee fit)

l r r l l . n i . i i i l tG F P T
Sturris 5 2 512Schult 3 0 9; 1Ile roruana team neta us jong- -

AP Newsfeatur
ORMOND BEACH, Fla. Mer1 0.Smith For 300 Marks est lead of the game. 7 points,

Jiwith the score at 26-1-9. with two
5 'minutes to go in the third period.
2 But Medford rallied and the lead

rill Ellinor is giving $12,000 to
some duffers just to get more of

Braves rapped three Pittsburgh
pitchers for 22 hits Friday but
barely outlasted the Pirates 14-1- 3.

Monday Milwaukee and the New
York Yankees engaged in a high-scorin- g

contest with the Yanks
prevailing 12-1- 1 and on Wednes-
day the Braves were in another
hitting bee as they edged the St.
Louis Cards 11-1- 0.

Milwaukee jumped on Pitts-
burgh starter Whammy Douglas
for five runs in the second inning
on five singles and a double. Bob
Friend was the victim in the sixth
inning when the Braves scored six
times.
Ward Gets Homer

.The Pirates' big inning was the
fourth when they counted eight
times, the key hit being Jack Shep-ard-'s

three - run double. Pinch-hitt- er

Preston Ward homered for
Pittsburgh with a man on base In
the ninth frame.

PCL to Award

Loop Hustlers

3 S
3 0
0 2
3 .4
0 0
0 0
0 1

0 1

1 0

McDonald 0
Bloedel 3

' Lenard 3
Miller 12
Haller 1

Davis 3
Taola 1

Grsnbckr 0
Wartlien 0

3 12 Robintte
3 SEakin
1 30 Peterson
1 2Eskew
3 Baker
1 zDursee
0 0 Tittle
0 OMcCrea

them interested in golf.

keen competition among the larg-
est and most comptent fields ever
assembled in America.

Two runs decided the opening
event of a three-da-y meet. A giant
slalom will be held Saturday on
the same trail. On Sunday, the ski-

ers will hie to the famous Nosedive
Trail for a closing downhill race.

It was nothing new to Molterer,
even though he has been in the
United States only two weeks. He
is rthe 1955 Austrian combined
champion and is twice winner of
the Arlberg-Kandaha- r combined.
He placed third in the 1954 F1S
giant slalom.

It was nothing new for Mrs. Law-
rence, either. She won two gold
medals in the 1952 Olympics and
the national combined U. S. title
last week at North Conway. N. H.

"Chick" Igaya, Ja

AP Newsfeature
CLEVELAND Maybe Bob FelHe has set up four tourneys

that practically are restricted to ler won't reach the magic circle of
weekend dubs. 300-gam- e winners. But the one

time fireballing Bob has a goodEllinor will foot all the tourney
expenses, in excess of fees paid by

had shrunk to 2 points, 23-2- 8 at
the end of the third.

Everett Kastner led Medford's
scoring with 12 points.

In the night opener Central
Catholic started strong and was
not topped until after 10 minutes
play. Guard'Bob Bernhardt opened
the scoring for the losers with
two free throws. Then Mike Moran

chance of topping the 273 mark set

Totals 301017 70 Totals 12 1313 37
Halftime score: Milwaukie 26, Red-

mond 17.
Free throws missed: Milwaukir

Bloedel (3). Miller. Sturgis. Haller.
Redmond Schult 4). Smith (2). Rob-lnet-te

(5). Peterson. Baker (2).

players. by Red Ruffing seven years ago.
Ellinor. who owns a group' of

LOS ANGELES to Executives
of the Pacific Coast Baseball
League Friday heartily endorsed
the new "hustle" program urged
by loop president, Claire V. Good-

win of, Oakland.
At a meeting, the directors and

bod now has 262 victories. This
650 seaside vacation homes at
Ellinor Village, will limit play to

is the nearest any American
League pitcher has come to the
300 mark since Lefty Bob Grove(71) Eugene

G F P T
Ctn. Catholic (4)

G F P T tied the score with a basket but!
members of the Ellinor Village
Country Cub, once a part of the
Ormond ?ach Hotel property

club presidents expressed enthus did the trick in 1941.4 STuttle.f 4 7
iasm for the idea. panese student at Dartmouth Col- - When Robert William Andrew

i is : alter live minutes central was
?! leading 7-- Charley King's double in the 10thtv. rt t.t.r-ii.- . t ...... .4Hustle" is the new watchword he ce. was second to Molterer, Feller first came to the Clevelandoio! Then Eugene, rallied and 'he nt tha oirMitt flnnrftvin tnirf ITnHpr Only 85 have entered the first i"""?. "m!. in"1" f1"

ticket at the Capitol Shopping
Center Monday will receive an
orchid.

whose time for both runs was1 to rive the Detroit Tigers a 7-- 6 vie

Hopman.f 2
McWhir..f 2
Altnhfn.c 6
Sntnglo.f 3
Brnhrdt.g 1

Ptersan.f 0
Kane.g 3
Devnev.e 0
Farrell.c 2
Lewis, g - 0

2 score was tied at 7-- 7 11-1- 1. and?' II,. .nil .f tk. . 11 i n i 2:12.6. Igaya was clocked in 2:14.1.

4 4Myers.f 1

4 14 Moran.c
4 BKvknll.g S
3 5 King. 1

0 OPowell.f 1

1 6 Hunhes.f 0
0 0 Lwrnc.c 2
1 4 Andrsn.g 3
1 2 01sen.g 0

tourney which has a new auto and
$1,000 in prizes. tory over the Philadelphia Phils.the program, cash prizes totaling

$20,000 will be awarded the "most If the ticket selling drive fallsJ. W. Porter of the Tigers smacked
a homer and Al Kaline collected

0 4
0 9 "If we can double the number below expectations by the con-

clusion of the special week, club
directors will then begin the pro

2 2

32-1- 7 at Half
Eugene went ahead to stay In

the second quarter on a short
jump shot by Leighton Tuttle and

three singles for the Tigersplaying golf around here, I'll be
happy," explains Ellinor. And as
to whether accepting a prize might cess of folding up the SenatorsThe St. Louis Cardinals made

the most of their six hits (0 nose
out the Chicago White Sox 4-- 3.

operation and withdrawing it from
the league.

Totals 1 S 24 4 Totals 23 27 13 73
Halftime score: Eugene 33. Central

Catholic 17.
Free throws missed: Central Cath-

olic McWhirter. Hooman. Altenhof-- n
(6). Bernhardt. Petersen. Farrell.

Euene-Tuttl- ? 4). Moran (4). Kuy-kend- all

(3). King. Hughes. Powell,
lawrence (2), Anderson, Olsen.

The White Sox outhit St. Louis 13

Adrien Duvillard cf France was
third in 2:16.1 and Guttorm Berge
of Norway now attending Har-

vard business school was fourth
in 2:17.1.

For the Americans it was anoth-

er Olympia trial. Saturday's and
Sunday's races will be final Olym-
pic tests for the potential members
of the U. S. squad that will go to
Italy next year.

Mrs. Lawrence, a mother of two,
put together two consistent runs
over a tricky, tight descent to lead
a fast field of nearly 40 American

to 6, but left aetefl men on base
and were thwarted by several dou
ble plays. Racing Group

quickly rolled to a IS point lead
10 points on free throws mak-

ing a halftime score of 32-1-

-- The Axemen held their longest
lead of the game, 29 points with
one minute to go in the third
quarter, when the score stood at
54-2- 5. The period ended 56-2- 9 and
from then on Eugene played its
substitutes.
Rams Foul Oat

Indians in 1936 he was a
farm boy phenom. He had

plenty of stuff on his lightning fast
ball.

Baseball scribes called him the
Van Meter Comet. In one four-yea- r
span, 1938-194- 1, he won 93 games.

Of course, three and a half
years in the military service dur-
ing World War II prevented him
from racking up the wins which
would have put him well over 300
nov.

Six times Feller has won 20 or
more games a season. He holds
the major league record for most
strikeouts in a game, 18. He )s
tied with the fabulous Cy Young
for the most in a life-

time 3.
Of course Cy Young is the gent

who holds the all-tim- e record for
most wins in a lifetime 511.

Last season Feller helped the

No. Bend f3J) (191 Baker
O F P TG F P T

The Cards snapped a 3-- 3 tie in
the eighth inning and scored the
winning run on a walk, a sacrifice.

make a person a professional un-

der U. S. Golf Association rules,
be says: "Well, whoever wins will
be just another weekend shooter
anyway and probably won't care
whether he's classed as pro or
amateur."

Ellinor, an affable man of 44
who also owns an auto agency
in Georgia, has set up 36 holes
of medal play with rules requiring
15 rounds on which handicaps will
be based. The first tourney will
be played March 20 and March
27. . -

2 HMcCord 1 317
n n

hustling" Hubs, manager, player
and umpire.
$230 Reward Set

Goodwin explained that the sea-

son will be separated into five pe-

riods. A prize of $2,500 will be
awarded each month to the most
hustling club. g

The program is beifg sponsored
by the parent company of a soft
drink firm.

The league executives also
adopted a schedule of starting
times for all games, beginning
with the season's opener April 5.

Game Times Told
The Portland Beavers will open

their games at 8 p." m. on week-

days and Saturdays, at 1:30 on
Sundays and at 7:30 for double-header- s.

The Seattle Rainiers games will
start at 8 p. m. on weekdays and
Saturdays, at 1:30 p. m. on Sun- -

Bill Vlrdon's single and a sacrifice
fly.
Nats Win Again

Reeve 3
Wlstnhme 4
Hartley 5
Shanlev fi
Scheoman 7

VnLuven 2
. 1

'. Kin 0
. n

Why i 0

5 9P.Baue
5 11 Neibuhr
2 12 Fuller
3 15 C.Bauge
2 4 Hunt
0 2 Milton
2 ORf'well
1 0""it"
0 0 Snence

2 8
2 14
.1 14
0 1

1 3
0 2
n t
0 2

The Washington Senators won

Meets Tuesday
All Capitol Racing Association

members, car owners and drivers
are reminded of the special club
meeting Tuesday night, March 22,
at the Hollywood Bowl Clubhouse.

An accounting of cars and driv-
ers must be made Tuesday in
order to go ahead with arrange

their fifth straight game, turning
back the Baltimore Orioles 5-- 4,

and foreign women skiers.
Andrea Modest '

Her only comment after her sec-
ond run on the frigid hill was "I
was very lucky."

"Andy" had runs of 51.8 and 52.1
for the 40-ga- te course for total time
of 1:43.9.

Suzanne Thioliere, 29. a comely

jentral Catholic lost two of its
Rtafters, Bernhardt and Jeff Mc-

Whirter on fouls. The other three
starters had four fouls each when
thegame ended.

Jim Altenhofen, Central Cath-
olic's high scorer with 14 points,
injured his ankle and had to be
helped from the floor in the fourth
quarter.

Maury McDermott hurled four-h-it

ball for six innings and rookie Ted
Abernathy staved off a late Balti tribe to the pennant by winning 13

Tota1 28 3 25 S9 Totals 54 21 71 9
- Hlftlme score: Baker 33. North
B""d 3?.

F""?e throw mlsed: North Bnd
Rrv Wool't-ihii- me 3V ev

(2. Shn'e. Sc"r""n Vn
I uven. Bte-- I'nror ?. .

Pviv Hi. N'iih- - f31. Fuller (5).
Hvnt. Mi'.ton. Soence.

gtmes and losing only three. Hemore rally. Jim Busby belted 1

two-ru- n homer in the seventh in
ning for Washington's margin ofidays and at 7:30 for doublehead-- i

blonde from Chamonix, France,
finished behind the Olympic title-hold- er

in 1:44.9. In third place victoryMoran was high for the game . ers "

with 21 points. J", j

ir:i i : - t i . was Inger Jorgensen. 24, of NorMedford '4? (37) Cle'-en- d

had one string of seven -- straight
triumphs.

So. at the age of 36, Bob still
hasn't given up hope of reaching
the charmed 300 circle. But first
he'll settle for the 273 to jump
ahead of Ruffing in the standing
of big league hurlers.

Owen Friend's three-ru- n homer
in the second inning sparked theway. now skiing for the Mt. Mans

Peterson 2 0 2 ol'-- v 1 ?

ments for the first racing card
in April.

President Red Weitman of the
association has called to the at-

tention of local car dealers, etc.,
the fact that racing sponsors are
needed for the forthcoming sea-

son.
The Tuesday meeting is open

to the public and refreshment
will be served.

Boston Red Sox' to a 5-- 2 victory
muwauKie urea every gun 11 naa

at unranked Redmond, taking an
early lead and steadily widening
the margin through the game. All- -

Boat Display- -

over the Cincinnati Redlegs. Ray

CAPITOL ALLEYS
In the Capitol Minorette Ladies

League last night at the Capitol
Lanes, team results were as fol-

lows (individual scorers are in
parenthesis): Ray Smith (1)
(Pfennig 414; Patton Plmg. 3
(Claggett 377) Jonesway Mkt. 3

Ktrer 4 9 intashor 3 2 3 8
is S 1 H wrw 1 ft

rini? a i- -t 7 t o s
p.tnr 4 n i "t'en a 0 4 n
Fip.t ft ft 1 ft Bakng 0 0 0 0
MrC"11oh 0 0 2 0

Jabionski, the Redlegs' third base-
man, committed two costly errorsOpen Today that figured in all the Sox' scor-
ing. Ivan'Delock. Leo Kiely and
Joe Trimble combined to limitTtl Tnta' " 7 15 '7S;n.'w--t srnre:

1 1. ? d 14. (Chaney 437) The Hub 1 (Wiliett ' Cincinnati to four hits.

: Boats of all sizes and fishing
equipment will continue on dis-

play at the Salem Cascade Mer-

cantile Co. boat show which
opened Friday.

Stater Ted Miller poured in 30
points. 12 of them in the final pe-
riod. Scores at the end of the first
three quarters were 11-- 26-1- 7 and
48-2- 7.

Elmen (Red Bloedel and Bob
Sturgis each; counted 12 for Mil-

waukie.
North Bend outshot unranked

Baker from the floor, 28 field goals
to 24. but lo?t on the free throw

Yanks Blank A's

field Ski Club.
Seattle Gal Fourth

Katy Rodolph of the Reno, Nev.,
Ski Club was fourth and Dorothy
Modenese of the Penquln Ski Club.
Seattle, Wash., finished fourth.

Two other Pacific Northwest
women placed among the top 20.
They were Jeannette Burr Bray,
Seattle, 12th with a total time of
1:57.4, and Nancy Banks of Ev-
erett, Wash., 14th with 2:02.6.

Northwest men and their plac-ing- s

and times included Jack Na-ge- l.

Seattle, 24th in 2:34.3; Byron
Dickenson, Seattle, 29th. In 2:36.9;
Donald Gasaway, Seattle, in a two-wa- y

tie for 32nd with 2:40.5. Forty- -

When Holdredge (Neb.) High
School and Gtnevi meet in bas-
ketball the "Crow Trophy," a stuf-
fed crow, goes to the loser.

COSTA WINS. DECISION
NEW YORK w-v- Carmelo Costa,

a light-hittin-g featherweight from
Brooklyn, backtracked and coun-terpunch-

his way to a unanimous
decision over Joey Lopes

of Sacramento, Calif., in Madison
Square Garden Friday night. Both
weighed 130.

400); Blue Lake 3 (Sinnett 487)

Ladd'rMkt. 4 (Lang 417); W. C.
Dyer and Sons 0 (J. Davis 389)
Larsen Real Estate 3 (Prange
452); Pay Less Drug 1 (Younger
392).

Gladys Beaty of the Pay Less
team picked up the split.

1 PPt Ierrn- - Jtl-J- held in a huge circus tent adjacent
. I I ft ft I ... XT r 1... -- - Huge Selection of Easter

The New York Yankees blanked
the Kansas City Athletics as Bob
Wiesler, Lou Sleater and Jim Kon-stan- ty

scattered nine hits. While
the Yanks solved three Kansas
City pitchers, for 12 singles, the
A's stranded 12 runners on the
bases.

Supplies and Giftsi uic Biurc un i. oiuauwny.
SACRAMENTO. Calif i Lan- - line- - The Coos Bay team hit only Boating manufacturing represent- -

ky Pete Godirez of Cal Poly pulled j 3 of 12 gift shots while Baker was atives will be on hand and various Ted Lyons, former White Sox
pitcher elected to the Hall of Fame, mpMm

TSL. 2 t )
the first upset of the Pacific Coast : connecting wnn a oi 37. oirer epori?men aispiays ana uem- -

TntprmilPtriat Rnvinff Tournament
' Giftert Help Baker onstrations will be held.

High team series was won by Lar-sen- 's

team with 1886 and The Hub
had hizh team game with a nice

Veteran Paul MAnner and rookie ofjumperight from the campuslone men finished their runs.Friday night outpointine Washing-- 1 Xorth Bend appeared to be on i Hours are 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. Vincent Amor collaborated on a Baylor to the Chicago team.
four hitter as the Chicago Cubston State s Gil Inaba in the semi-!t-s wa- - to victory with a 29-1- 9 ;

DIVIDENDS? - By Alan Mover
677.

Results of the bowling of the
Capitol Mercantile League No. 1

!shut out the Cleveland Indians'

Seat the smaller Inaba at a dis-in- a aui, men, manuiaciurea iz
tar.ee throughout the ;three rounds j

to pi'e up the necessary point to
consecutive points to put their
team ahead to stay.

Oliver McCord, one of the tour-
ney's leading scorers, and Larry
Fuller had the range for Baker
in the last two periods at it ex-
panded its 35-3- 2 halftime lead.

win a berth in Saturday night s
finals. .

Inaba Past Champ

For the
GREATEST
CAR DEAL
in Town . . .

"B" team 5-- Bob Speake and
Don Robertson walloped eighth in-

ning homers, accounting for all
the Cubs' runs.

Alvin Dark collected four hits
to pace the New York Giants to a
9-- 6 victory over the Cleveland In-

dians. The Giants sewed up the
game with a four-ru- n uprising in
the sixth inning. Monte Irvin also
contributed three hits to New
York's 16 hit assault.

Inaba was the PCI champion at
132 pounds last year. He has been
campaigning in the 139 pound di- - McCord High Man

Friday nite are as follows:
Shryock's Clothiers (I) Walt Gard-
ner 223 game and 631 Series Kent
Real Estate (0) Alan Miller 483;
Santiam Hardware (4) Gil Schacht-sic- k

208 game and 571 Series Jones-wa- y

Grocery (0) Vera Beal 530;
Jack's Place (3) Forest Logan 525
Ramage's (1) John Wiliett 221 and
221 Games and 616 series; Wolga-mott- 's

Automotive (2) Orville
Towe 229 game and 522 series Pink
Elephant (2) Bob Berg 549 series.

High ind. team game. Jack's
Place. 1031; High ind. team series,
Jack's Place, 2957; High ind.
series Walt Gardner, 631: High ind
game, Orville Towe, 229.

McCord was high point man with

CHARLIE
GRIMM,
WLWAUKiE
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V15100. ti
Gordon Gladson, Washington

State light heavyweight who was
the 165-pou- champion a year

'ago, outpointed Dave Fanner, San
'Jose State, after he had been
downed for an eight count in the

' first round.
. Gladscn won the decision with
. a tavage third round attack.
Idaho State Leads

Idaho State, with 23 points, was
leading the battle for team honors
at the end of the semifinals. Wash

-- S --SfzmMEw 'Mff

COSTLY VICTORIES
ATLANTA UFi Here for a grid

coaches conference. Pie Vann of
Mississippi Southern, aaid that two
straight upset victories over Ala-

bama was worth more than glory
to his coaching staff. It brought
ne four-yea- r contracts, at ad-

vanced salaries, for the whole
staff.

COST
VRAM

THE

17. Roddy Schepman of North
Bend was second with IS.

St. Helens took charge of Milton-Freewat- er

after the northeastern
Oregon team had kept it a close
contest until midway in the second
quarter. Two field goals by Marlin
Marsh and a basket and a free
throw by Jim Ross gave St. Hel-

ens, which was undefeated until it
lost to Cleveland Thursday night,
a 33-2- 5 halftime lead.

Milton-Freewat- er never chal-
lenged in the second half. Jim
Spears, with 18 points, and Marsh,,
with 16, paced the winners. Dick
Roberts, substitute guard, topped
the losers with 12.

L tux?- - fl i
During bis American League car

eer. Ted Williams has scored
1,385 runs and has batted in 1,387
runs.flAG

roRrt oar
THI5
yeR

Shoulder Injury Puts
Star Hurler on Bench

a

ANAHEIM. Calif, tfl Ron Nec-cia- i,

23, the righthander making

ington State, defending champion,
had 18 and San Jose State 16. Ida-
ho State and Washington State

h ni'?lifi?1 five men for Satur- -
' day night's finals.
; 1S9 lb class Pete Godinez. Cal

Poly, outpointed Gil Inaba, Wash- -
' ington State.

147 lb class Jim Robertson.
Washington state, outpointed
Frank Loduca, Cal Poly.

155 lb class Mike McKeirnan.
Washington State, outpointed Hal
Machieashira. Idaho State.

Lightheavyweteht class Gor-'d- or

Gladson, Washington State,
'outpointed Dave Fanner, San Jose
;Stete.
I Heavyweight class Ronald
l Kalafat, Washington State, out--

winted Bob Birkie. Stanford.

cC

Attention
Vegetable Gardeners

Wt havo rocoivtd from ur .suppliers, about 60 sacks of
swaet corn sood, also a largo amount of various varieties
of pots and boans.
Wo soil the following In ounce packages for 20 ci aach:
Table Beets, Swiss - Chard, Carrots, Parsnips, Rutabaga,
Turnips, Watermelon, Radishes, Pumpkins, and nearly all
of the Squashes. As needed, you can purchase smaller or
larger amounts. '

.

We sell carrot teed by the pound for $1.50
See us first, And we can supply the germination testa.

D. A. WHITE & SONS
251261 State Street Salem, Oregon

VrZJBUTEVgfl 6O,
ivC FROM JULY

a comeback try this year with the
Hollywood Stars, was sidelined
Friday with a painful twinge in
his right shoulder. msb m

chouy for rue Fpst
OMiN I9$4
77ie BPAVEZ

PLAYED THE
BS$T BALL

ft THE:
LBAGUE

...ask the
man in the

STRAW HAT
AND CANE!

ear who &eN p&e
WROtiG ByA PAIR Ofi
WELL T(JPJBPANKL$

Necciai, ! scheduled to pitch
against San Diego in an exhibition
game Saturday, will be examined i

by the team physician. Dr. Mur- -
ray Small. Manager Bobby Bragan j &ROK2H AHKLE Aa'D

ill Reinhart, coach of George WMHG SSsaid letthander Lioyd caraen, 24,
I 1 yTHEN HAHK "AARON

WERE 7&0 MUCH ourop 66.-- Washington University's basketball j who pitched for Portland last sea- - j

te n, wa-- : tie quarterback on Ore-so- n, will replace Necciai against j
gaa 1921 Rose Bowl team. 'the Padres. T


